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INTRODUCTION 
In 1994,  the Geological Survey Branch  initiated 

a  program  focused on provincial  aggregate  resources. 
The  goal of this new effort is to establish an inventory of 
both natural  and  crushed  aggregate  pits in British 
Columbia.  A  long-term aim of this  program  is to provide 
products  which  will  assist  planners  and  decision  makers 
as  well as industry  producers,  in  their  management  and 
use of  this  finite  resource.  The  success of future  decisions 
regarding  the  availability,  sustainability  and  possible 
sterilization of aggregate  resources rests on  the  quality 
and  availability of the  existing  information  source 
(inventory  database).  Aggregate  inventory  information 
(ie. number of pits,  location,  deposit  size,  volume,  etc.) 

the  reliability of  provincial  evaluation  and  land-use 
is  presently  incomplete  and widely scattered.  To  improve 

decisions  regarding  aggregate  resources,  several  short- 
term  objectives were targeted  in  the  aggregate program 
(Bobrowsky  and  Kilby,  1994). 

summarized as: 
The  immediate  objectives of this  program  can be 

Establish 11 digital  database  inventory of all 
aggregate  pits  (active  and  abandoned, as well as 
public  and private)  in  British  Columbia,  consisting 
of an identification  label  and  location  referenced to 

Identify  the  geological landform and  surficial  deposit 
the geologid  database; 

Improve  information  transfer  and data management 
represented by each pit; 

(e&, through  MINFILE), between key provincial 
ministries  ((Transportation  and Highways, Forests) 
and  external  parties which are  actively  involved with 
aggregate  nsources; 
Sponsor an "aggregate  potential  mapping" (APM) 
workshop to develop  acceptable scientific methods 
for  evaluatingaggregate  resources. 

BACKGROUND 

Geological Survey of Canada  some 25 to 40 years ago 
Excluding local  studies completed by the 

(e&, Armstrong,  1953;  Learning,  1968),  regional 
aggregate  studies are rare and consist  only of  two 
published by the  Minisuy 01' Energy,  Mines  and 
Petroleum  Resources (Hora and Basham, 1980 Hora 
1988).  These  two  studies, which were  completed  a  decade 

Geological  Fieldwork 1994, Paper 199s-1 

ago, are the  most  recent  summaries of tile entire  i1dustry 

of a significant  part of the provincial  a,:gregate i~dusu]. 
in British  Columbia.  They  provide a bellchmark analysi!; 

principal  participants,  production,  use  and estim:ltes of 
and  include  reviews of' aggregate-related  legislaion, 

reserve  life. However, the invenlxy infinmz,tion 
contained in the two reports  is  not  cur'ent, which is  an 
important  factor for land-use  decisions.  Although  :wreral 
topical  studies  have  appeated  in  the last few yews (e&, 
Goff and Hicock, 1992; Imson,  199: ) which idtlres,; 
aggregate  identification on a  local  scale,  there i:; slin :I 
need for aprovince-wide  study. 

The need to establish  and  mairltain an inventor, 
of aggregate  pits  and  deposits in Ue provinm  is :a 
reflection of the  growing  importance of the resouxe For 
example,  Figure 1 shows  the  value of s n d  and  f:ravf>l  (in 
$ millions)  for the years  1976  to 1992. I buring hi:; p~:rioi 

increased  from a low of $48  million t8)  a high :If Fl5l 
the production value of sand  and  grlvel has s:teidi ly  

million.  The  amount  of  sand  and  gra1,el  produced over 
the same  period  shows  no clear trend (Iligure 2) and it is 
interesting  that  the  amount  praluced in 1992 
approximates  the  level  produced  in 15 78, but tt I: value 
has  doubled. In the  absence of an zggregate  pit and 
deposit  inventory, which would Alow longterm 
monitoring of aggregate  resources,  a  re iable  qua?.titative 
estimate  of rates of  depletion  and  expec  ed  resource life I.S 
not possible. 

DIGITAL  DATABASES 

INVENTORY 

Information  on  aggregate reources in British 
Columbia  resides with several  pro.incial  minijtrirs 
(Environment  Lands and Parks; T~ansportaton and 

Forests),  federal  depamnents (Fishaies  and Clceans: 
Highways; Energy,  Mines  and  Petr k u m  Rc:;olucesr 

Transport  Canada), local governments (munic:i.pditit:s 

producers. The  nature of their  interest rang:s from 
and  Regional  Districts)  as  well i s  the  aggregate 

revenue  and  planning to inspection/auditiog and 
permittingllicensing.  Most interestec parties  scpport 

needs.  None  of  them m a a g e  a  pan-provincial  irrveltory, 
some  form of selective  iwentory  adapted  to p t i c u l a r  

but all  support  the  concept.  This stud i seeks IC atldress 
this  data  gap by establishing  a  bcsic invmtoy of 
aggregate data accessible to all interested  partiw. Such 
an inventory  is  required in areas  wher,:  there  is :urrently 
a  demand for the  resource or where 6 future d m m d  is 
anticipated. 
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Figule 1. British Columhia statistics for sand a ~ l  gravel value 
ill F millio~~s for the pcrind 1976 to 1992. 
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Figme 2. British Chlumhia statistics for s a d  and  gravel 
pmduclion in tomes for Ihe period 1976 to 1992 

are recognized,  public and private, and most of the 
I n  this  discussion, two t y ~ s  of  aggregate  pits 

intnnnatioll  perkuning to the number and location o f  the 

Energy,  Mines and Petroleum  Resources  (MEMPR) and 
pits is managed  primarily by  two ministries:  Ministry nf 

Ministry of Trausportatinn and Highways  (MOTH). 
In British  Columbia, ad1 aggregatc  pits  are 

Health, Safety and Reclanation Code for Mines, the 
designated as mines.  Through the Minc!s Acl and t l ~ c  

Ministry of Energy,  Mines and Petroleum  Resources  is 
concenled with the  planning,  management and 
regulation of mines on both Crown and privzrte land. 
Because  responsibilities  include  pennitting, health, safety 
and recl,mation,  considerable  effort is often  expended on 
aggregate  issues by the Land  Management and Policy 
Branch of MEMPR. I n  the Land  Managemcot and Policy 
Branch,  private  aggregate  pits ;ut: identitled by it 
reclamation  number and managed hy Mining Inspectioll 
Districts.  Moreover,  the branch relies (111 compleied 

aggregate  pits  such as location, size and productioo 
Notices of Work fonns to collect information on 

estimates.  Ilowever, Notices of Work indicate only 
expected prntluction nver  the life of the permit and 
contain  limited  infonnation on pit locatiou and estimates 
of size. On submission of an application for a pennit, 
information is abstracted  from  the Notices of  Work zu~d 
entered  directly  into  digital fonnat on a system called 
MIS (Mining  lnfonnatioll  System). 

The Minislry of  Transportation and Highways, 
through the Cieotechnical and Makxials Engineering 

ensuring that a11 adequate  quantity and quality of gravel 
Branch and Maintenance  Branch,  is  responsible for 

is available for coostruction,  maintenance  and 
rehabilitation of highways in the province  (Ministry of 

Inanagement  program addresses its  aggregate concenls 
Transportation and Highways, 1994). The MOTH  gravel 

hy estitnating  gravel  demand,  establishing  gravel supply 
strategies,  finding new deposits,  managing Ministry pits 

aggregate data have bcen  Innaged  by  MOTH  using three 
and purchasing new gravel.  For  the  last several y w s ,  

system: ADIS (aggregate  deposit  infonnation system), 

IMAMS (regional  aggregate accnunt rnanagetncnt 
ARMS (aggregate  resource  management system) and 

system). The quality of the data captured is variable, as 
the  location m d  status o f  many  pits are unknown or 
incomplete. A new system, GMSS, which is a 
compilation of  the above three systetns, is expected. to t.2 
adopted by  MOTH following  regional  testing.  This new 
1lat;lbasc should  eliminate  errors and cotnplete  missing 
information  fields. The Ministry uses its own aggregate 
identification system and manages  data  according to 
Highways 1)ist.icts. 

Our elforls to est;lhlish a digital  inveutory o f  pit 
frcqnency and location has begun with the use o f  
rccliunation  files  (which  include Notices o f  Work) and 
Ult. ADIS tlal;lb;lsc 21s primuy dam sources. Individual pit 
identification i~ntl location :uc obtained, plotted on base 
maps and thco  digitized  using QIIIKMAP. The 
inlnnnation is being  compiled in  a simple dBase format. 

OTHER DATABASES 
At present the project  is  using  MELP digikll 

1:250 000 (NAD 82) topographic  infonnation as base- 
maps for dam ;Iccumulation. These  maps  provide :I 

available for  UK entire province. 
general  framework for viewing pit locations and are 

Mmagclnent) dais compiled a t  I :20 000-scale as h a e  
Ilsing TRIM  (Ten-ain Rrsourcc  Infonnation 

maps could provide  more  accurate and detailed digital 
infbrmatioo.  Specitic  groups o f  data layers are. available 
at this sczde and can be purchased  individually. A pilot 

map sheet 92Ci. The project  relied on "designated ;ueas" 
project explored  the potenti;d uses of these  data for the 

layers lor  gravel pits, abandoned  gravel  pits and quarries. 
layers for a l l  I :20 000 maps in 92Ci which  included 

A cwnpleie base map of  92G was compiled with polygo~l 
fonns lnr designalcd pit sites.  Although UK results o f  UK 
pilot project iuc nf interesl. the data stor;~ge requiremenls 
of  polygon i~r lbnnario~~ ;ut: high and precludc 
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continuation until all hasic inventory data have k e n  
compiled. 

of approximately 6000 pits  and  contain  infonnation on 
Once  con~pleted, the hasic inventory will consist 

locations,  geology ;u~d other  related data. Our  intention is 
11) maintain a current accounting of the aggregate  pits 
and to provide  this  iqformation t o  interested parties :IS 
quickly and efficiunly a s  possible. Tbc prohlcm of long- 
term data management and dissemination  was considered 
and the use of  MINFILE was recognized ;IS a potential 
solution.  The potentid for merging irlventory 
illformation  with MIWILE was tested in o u r  pilot  project 
in 92G The  long-tenn use of MINPILE  for the aggregate 
inventory is still  under  review. 

is  derived Trom mineral  deposit mod1 Is of emlolnic 
geologist?. 

~ncthods in relation to clienl needs. 
We will exwnine (lie pros ;:nd CJIIS of the ahove 

SUMMARY 
We ;mticipate tna t  once mnpletec, the 

inventory will hc o f  use t o  industry prodliccrs, gei, og sts, 
engineers,  planners, Inmlgers ;md m n y  others 
interested in the aggregate industry of E'ritish Ctrlmbia. 
Comprehensive  planning  and  resour':e Inan:q:ment 
strategies rely on a s~untl infortnation mrce  which, in 
this case, irlcludes a knnukxlge of the: distrihtJlior~ of 
active sand ;md gravel pits, as well as their geclogical 
setting. Success in such strategies nay be further 

resource  potential  (aggregatt potential II apping). Acxss 
enhanced by the use ol prohahilistic est mates rej,u(ling 

t o  digital  inventory data should incrcas; the number of 
users  ;old client needs. 
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